Call for Galleries
2023

Karlsruhe

ARTMUC Munich + INCorporating Art Hamburg + ARTgerecht Karlsruhe:
With over 90,000 visitors and guests from the

Despite the ongoing planning uncertainties and

Munich, Hamburg and Karlsruhe art, gallery and

spontaneously changing Covid regulations, we were able to

curator scene, our events since 2014 have shown

determine in 2022 that the cultural industry was able to

that there is still real talent to discover outside of

breathe a sigh of relief compared to the previous year and

the big galleries and auction houses.

received a lot of encouragement throughout the year.

Over 1,300 exhibiting artists and 250 galleries &

We see a strong improvement in the art market for 2023

platforms have successfully given our formats their

and are focusing on making events easier to implement in

profile over the past eight years. The

the coming year - without any restrictions on visitor numbers.

ARTMUC is Bavaria's largest art event, the

In 2023, we cooperate with ARTe Kunstmesse and together

INCorporating art Hamburg's new innovative art fair

we will implement the new FUSION art fair at the Stuttgart

and ARTgerecht Karlsruhe's new art festival.

exhibition center in April 2023.

Our mission statement:

We value a professional presentation of high-

For us, it's not about relationships of dependency,

quality artworks in cooperation with our

but about constructive, future-oriented cooperation.

participants. For this reason, we have an
external, independent jury that selects the

We focus on a professional, unique and exclusive

participants from all applicants for our art events

presentation of our participants.

and distributes them to the individual areas with a
curatorial approach.

Despite the current increase in inflation and costs,
we were able to keep the total fees for participating

For us, social values, mutual respect and

in our events in 2023 about the same as in 2022.

appreciation are the basic requirements for
cooperation.

There are no costs for the application itself!

ARTMUC Munich + INCorporating Art Hamburg + ARTgerecht Karlsruhe - we focus on togetherness:

Our art events differ from other, equivalent fairs and focus on

an independent and above all family character:

We invite all participants to a Get Together, where we
sponsor drinks and food and want all of our participants to
meet, get to know and network “outside of the trade fair time”.
This has resulted in wonderful, cross-border collaborations in
the past

We are planning to set up an art collection with selected

works by our participants and are making a purchase budget
of EUR 10,000 per year available for this.
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ARTfair Member Club:
In 2023, we will start our "ARTfair Member Club"

Further information about ARTfair Member Club:

program, in order to provide the participating artists with

www.artmuc.info/member

a broader range of options for the various exhibition
formats.

Registration is via the application form:
www.artmuc.info/bewerbung

The purpose is to provide discounts and other special
offers to our loyal participants, e.g. on the participation

fees, for a small monthly fee.
Basic price of 9.50 € (plus 19% VAT)
Among other things, presentation in the newsletter,
digital presentation of selected art works as part of our

events on large TV LEDs, free VIP tickets, free choice
of booth placements when participating in our events
(except ARTMUC), invitations to collector dinners and
much more.

How can you apply to us?
For each of our art fairs and events, we integrate a link to the

Please provide the following information:

official "application page" with the individual information.
- postal address for the contract
Clicking on the link will take you to the respective website and

- URL of your website, email & phone number

receive further information about the application.

- Please name the box type or floor space that you
want to book

The application itself takes place for each art fair via an email

to the respective email address:
bewerbung@artmuc.info

- Please tell us the artists who would like to present

you with us

The participation fees for the ARTMUC in Munich (spring and
autumn) and the INCorporating Art in Hamburg are the same. The

bewerbung@inc-artfair.info

bewerbung@artgerecht-karlsruhe.com

fees for participating in the ARTgerecht in Karlsruhe are shown
separately.

If you participate in at least two of our art fairs, we will give you a 5%
discount from the second event (calendar order).

Spring Edition:
24 – 26 March 2023

Autumn Edition:
27 – 29 October 2023
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ARTMUC 2023:
The ARTMUC 2023 will again take place with two editions
in March and October in the MTC Supreme Locations in
the north of Munich.
Our new modern location (October 2022 for the first time)
has got off to a brilliant start. The number of visitors was
able to build on pre-corona times.
The exhibition halls impress with their spaciousness,
openness, accessibility and the window facades allow a
lot of daylight in the interior. The entire site is barrier-free.
In addition, more than 1,000 parking spaces and good
connections to public transport make it easy to get there.

ARTMUC 2023:
The ARTMUC 2023 will take place with two editions in March and

Please provide the following information:

October.

- postal address for the contract
- URL of your website, email & phone number

In the case of Covid-related conditions for the planned March edition,

we have already defined a fixed alternative date in May for the spring
edition 2023:

- Please name the box type or floor space that you
want to book
- Please tell us the artists who would like to present
you with us

The application for the spring edition relates to both dates (the focus is
on the March date).
This must be taken into account for your own planning.

ARTMUC Spring Edition:

Please keep the alternative date free!

Fri, 24 – Sun, 26 March 2023

The application for the ARTMUC takes place via an email to the email

Alternative Date Spring:

address: bewerbung@artmuc.info

Fri, 19 – Sun, 21 May 2023

The application period for the spring edition ends on

ARTMUC Autumn Edition:

February 17, 2023.

Fri, 27 October – Sun, 29 October 2023

For the autumn edition it is June 30, 2023.

Participation fees ARTMUC for galleries (all prices plus 19% VAT)
For participation at ARTMUC 2023, we offer a basic price of EUR 175 per square meter of floor space. Due to the
architectural conditions on site, these are the four options for a booth:

Box: SMALL
- 16 sqm floor space
- 4 light spots
- 9 wall metres
(expandable)

Box: MEDIUM
- 20 sqm floor space
- 4 light spots
- 12 wall metres
(expandable)

In den Gebühren sind enthalten:

Box: LARGE
- 25 sqm floor space
- 6 light spots
- 15 wall metres
(expandable)
- Electric connector

Box: X-LARGE
- 35 sqm floor space
- 8 light spots
- 19 wall metres
(expandable)
- Electric connector
- 5 extra VIP passes

Teilnehmerbetreuung + Servicegebühren
Integration
Beinhaltet
die Aufnahme in4.675,00
unsere Online-Version
der ARTMUC,
die bis zu €
12 Wochen
3.100,00in€Online Ausgabe der ARTMUC:
3.800,00
€
€
6.425,00
nach dem Event Online erreichbar ist
(inkl. 2 Kunstwerke pro ausgestelltem Künstler)

Details of the composition of prices: www.artmuc.info/bewerbung

Participation fees ARTMUC for galleries (all prices plus 19% VAT)

Participation in our art fairs consists of the following fees and applies per event:
1. Participation fee (fixed)
2. Service fee (fixed) Includes: - Entry in the overview plan & production and provision of individual artist flyers
- Exhibitor liability insurance & energy cost flat rate

- Press, advertising, marketing & disposal of packaging materials etc.

Details of the composition of prices: www.artmuc.info/bewerbung

Participation fees ARTMUC for galleries (all prices plus 19% VAT)

Optional extra bookings per booth:
(can be booked online in the application form in addition to the
packages already put together)

Electricity connection:

70 €

Light spot:

80 €

Wall module:

110 €

Other booking options:
Storage space for artworks (1 sqm): 150 €
Chair rental for all days:

20 €

Table rental for all days:

20 €

(Height 75 x Width 60 x Depth 100 cm)
A wall module is 1m wide, 2.65m high and 4.5cm deep.
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22 – 24 September 2023

Event impressions
2022

Photos: INC art fair, Isabella Kilian

New location 2023:
„Museum der Arbeit“
Ground floor
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Neue Location 2023:
„Museum der Arbeit“
First floor
(accessible through elevator
and stairs)
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INCorporating art fair 2023: Location „Museum der Arbeit“
In 2023, the INC will take place in the old restored halls for
the first time. The location is part of the state-run Museum
der Arbeit in Hamburg.
The location includes a large outdoor area and 1,000 square
meters of floor space on two congruent levels in the interior,
with the first floor being accessible via a freight elevator and
stairs. The entire site is barrier-free.

The location is ideal due to the public connection:
Barmbek station
U-/S-Bahn, bus within 3 minutes walking distance.
Restaurants, bakeries and the ibis Styles Hotel HamburgBarmbek are in the immediate vicinity.
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INCorporating art fair 2023: Location „Museum der Arbeit“

Station Barmbek
U-/S-Bahn, Bus

Ibis Styles Hotel
Hamburg-Barmbek
http://ibis-styles-hamburgbarmbek.hotelsinhamburg.net/d
e/#main

INCorporating art fair
Location

INCorporating art fair 2023:
The INC Hamburg 2023 will take place for the

Please provide the following information:

first time in the beautifully restored halls of the

- postal address for the contract

centrally located "Museum der Arbeit".

- URL of your website, email & phone number
- Please name the box type or floor space that you

The fair opens its doors to the general public
from Friday to Sunday and thus offers enough
time for a relaxed visit.

want to book

- Please tell us the artists who would like to present
you with us

INCorporating art fair:

The application for the INC takes place via an email to the

Fri, 22 Sept. – Sun, 24 Sept. 2023

email address:
bewerbung@inc-artfair.info
The application period ends on
February 17, 2023.

Participation fees INCorporating art fair for galleries

(all prices plus 19% VAT)

For participation at ARTMUC 2023, we offer a basic price of EUR 175 per square meter of floor space. Due to the
architectural conditions on site, these are the four options for a booth:

Box: SMALL
- 16 sqm floor space
- 4 light spots
- 9 wall metres
(expandable)

Box: MEDIUM
- 20 sqm floor space
- 4 light spots
- 12 wall metres
(expandable)

In den Gebühren sind enthalten:

Box: LARGE
- 25 sqm floor space
- 6 light spots
- 15 wall metres
(expandable)
- Electric connector

Box: X-LARGE
- 35 sqm floor space
- 8 light spots
- 19 wall metres
(expandable)
- Electric connector
- 5 extra VIP passes

Teilnehmerbetreuung + Servicegebühren
Integration
Beinhaltet
die Aufnahme in4.675,00
unsere Online-Version
der ARTMUC,
die bis zu €
12 Wochen
3.100,00in€Online Ausgabe der ARTMUC:
3.800,00
€
€
6.425,00
nach dem Event Online erreichbar ist
(inkl. 2 Kunstwerke pro ausgestelltem Künstler)

Details of the composition of prices: www.artmuc.info/bewerbung

Participation fees INCorporating art fair for galleries (all prices plus 19% VAT)

Participation in our art fairs consists of the following fees and applies per event:
1. Participation fee (fixed)
2. Service fee (fixed) Includes: - Entry in the overview plan & production and provision of individual artist flyers
- Exhibitor liability insurance & energy cost flat rate

- Press, advertising, marketing & disposal of packaging materials etc.

Details of the composition of prices: www.artmuc.info/bewerbung

Participation fees INCorpoarting art fair for galleries (all prices plus 19% VAT)

Optional extra bookings per booth:
(can be booked online in the application form in addition to
the packages already put together)
Electricity connection:

70 €

Light spot:

80 €

Wall module:

110 €

Other booking options:
Storage space for artworks (collective storage room): 75 €
Chair rental for all days:

20 €
A wall module is 1m wide, 2.65m high and 4.5cm deep.
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Karlsruhe

All information, details, and prices for the ARTgerecht Festival Karlsruhe 2023
can be found on our websites from mid-January 2023:

http://www.artgerecht-karlsruhe.com/

Karlsruhe
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Overall process to apply at our art fairs and events

If you are interested in participating in one or more

Please send us all named and neccessary

of our art fairs, please send us an email to the

information and pictures for the art fair you like to

relevant email address, stating the following

details. The following data are required for an

take part to our following addresses:
ARTMUC Munich (March & October)

application:

bewerbung@artmuc.info

- postal address for the contract

INCorporating art fair Hamburg

- URL of your website, email & phone number

bewerbung@inc-artfair.info

- Please name the box type you want to book
- Please tell us the artists who you would like to
present with us

ARTgerecht Karlsruhe

bewerbung@artgerecht-karlsruhe.com
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